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Dear Parents,
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Well done to all our children and staff for a fantastic term. The children have worked hard, had fun
and learned a great deal. Everybody deserves the Christmas break and I hope you all stay happy
and healthy.
THANK YOU TO THE SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
It was wonderful to be able to welcome Santa back to our school after a whole year. I know he was
pleased to see the children again and to hear about what they have been doing. Thank you to the
School Association for arranging for him to come and for making sure he had a present for
everybody.
EVENT CANCELLATIONS
I am so very sorry that Covid-19 sickness absence caused the cancellation of the Voyagers’ and
Falcons’ trip to see Pinocchio. I am really sorry to say that also, Young Voices has been postponed
until later in the year. We are being assured that it will go ahead when and if it is safe to do so. It is
a fabulous event precisely because there is a choir of 6000 children from across the country
singing together to an equally large audience of parents; it certainly seems safer not to do it at this
moment.
I have promised the Voyagers and Falcons that we will make it up to them and make sure there
are plenty of fun events for them as soon as it is safe to do so.
PARKING: A KIND OFFER
In the light of our neighbours’ requests that parents do not park on side streets, Cheri Wales from
the pub has kindly said that you are welcome to use their car park if the one by the Elderbank Hall
is full. Thank you, Cheri!
CANDLELIT CAROL SERVICE, ST BRITIUS’ CHURCH
With this newsletter you should have received a flyer for the St Britius’ candlelit carol service. All
are welcome, this Sunday at 6.00pm.
DINNER MONEY
May we remind you that all dinner money debt should be cleared before we start back on the 5 th
January. Please ensure your account stays in credit and not allow debt to accrue.
START OF TERM 2022
Please remember that term for the children starts on Wednesday 5th January. The teachers and
teaching assistants will be in on Tuesday to get ready, and we will be looking forward to seeing you
all again.
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Next half term, Forest School will be on Mondays for Voyagers (starting after their brass lesson),
and the Buccaneers’ sessions will move to Tuesdays. Swimming on Wednesday afternoons will be
for Years 2 and 3 (including the Year 2 children in Hurricanes class. The pool is currently closed
because of Covid-19 so we will let you know in January whether or not this will go ahead.
NEW ON THE WEBSITE THIS WEEK
Buccaneers: Cogges Farm, the Very Hopeless Camel and Santa https://brizeprimary.org/class/1
Hurricanes: Santa and Moving Toys https://brizeprimary.org/class/2
Hercules: Santa and Festive Forest School https://brizeprimary.org/class/3
Voyagers: Brass Performance https://brizeprimary.org/class/4
Falcons: Brass Performance https://brizeprimary.org/class/5
Best wishes
Anna Fairhurst

